enzyme GAD67 (Schwarzer and Sperk, 1995; Sloviter et al., 1996). These observations raise the possibility that mossy fibers, uniquely in the CNS, could release both GABA and glutamate (see also Taupin et al., 1994). Given that the mossy fiber tract is a major input to the hippo- ) is relatively independent long-term potentiation. GABAergic transselectively expressed in the mossy fiber termination mission from the dentate gyrus to CA3 has major zone (stratum lucidum) of the CA3 hippocampal subfield implications not only for information flow into the hip-(Sperk et al., 1997). This issue has not, however, been pocampus but also for developmental and pathologiexamined at an ultrastructural level with antibodies cal processes involving the hippocampus. against different subunits. Ultimately, the most direct evidence for GABAergic Introduction transmission would be an electrophysiological demonstration that inhibitory postsynaptic currents (IPSCs) The coexistence of glutamate, dynorphin, and zinc, can be elicited at mossy fiber synapses. An unambiguamong other substances, in mossy fiber terminals distinous demonstration that GABAergic IPSCs occur at guishes the axons of dentate granule cells as a highly mossy fiber synapses would require paired recordings unusual projection in the mammalian brain ( 
dritic receptors in stratum moleculare (Weisskopf and nonglutamatergic signal. This is further supported by the finding that its latency was no different from the latency Nicoll, 1995).
A more compelling test that GABAergic signals arise of the synaptic current elicited in the absence of glutamate receptor antagonists; the mean latency difference before from mossy fibers would be to show that they have several highly unusual characteristics of mossy fiber and after addition of NBQX and APV (Ϯ SEM and
Physiological Features of Mossy Fiber Synapses 1998). If GABAergic signals elicited by stimulating in the
We asked whether the residual PSC shows the unusual dentate gyrus satisfy all three criteria, then the results pharmacological sensitivity and stimulation frequency would provide strong evidence that mossy fibers can dependence of mossy fiber field EPSPs. indeed signal via the release of GABA, in addition to
The use of guinea pig hippocampal slices permitted glutamate, dynorphin, and zinc.
us to exploit the high sensitivity of mossy fiber synapses to low concentrations of the group III metabotropic glutamate agonist L(ϩ)-2-amino-4-phosphonobutyric acid Results
(L-AP4) (Yamamoto et al., 1983), which is not seen in rat (Lanthorn et al., 1984). These receptors show a highly Dentate Gyrus Stimulation Evokes a Nonglutamatergic Signal in CA3
specific distribution at different synapses in the hippocampus (Shigemoto et al., 1996, 1997). In the continued We initially identified mossy fiber projections in guinea pig hippocampal slices by recording field EPSPs with presence of NBQX and APV, we tested the effect of applying L-AP4 (10 M). PSCs were decreased to 49% Ϯ an extracellular electrode positioned in stratum lucidum. In order to minimize the risk of recruitment of interneu-6% of control (n ϭ 15; p Ͻ 10 Ϫ6 ); washout ϭ 89% Ϯ 13% ( Figures 1C and 1F ). The high sensitivity of the rons, we stimulated granule cells with an electrode positioned in stratum granulosum of the dentate gyrus rather residual PSCs to L-AP4 is in marked contrast to the lack of effect of higher concentrations on interneuronthan in stratum lucidum ( Figure 1A ). Mossy fibermediated field EPSPs were identified by a Ͼ2.5-fold mediated synaptic signals in pyramidal neurons (Scanziani et al., 1998; Semyanov and Kullmann, 2000). We increase in amplitude upon switching the stimulation frequency from 0.05 Hz to 1 Hz (Regehr et al., 1994) . reexamined the effect of L-AP4 on interneuron-CA3 pyramidal neuron synapses by positioning a second stimuOnce this criterion was met, we obtained a whole-cell voltage-clamp recording from a CA3 pyramidal neuron lating electrode in stratum radiatum ( Figure 1A ). L-AP4 (10 M) had no effect on IPSCs elicited via this electrode close to the original recording site, with a pipette containing a CsCl-based solution. We adjusted the intensity ( Figure 1D ). In six neurons tested, the IPSC amplitude in the presence of L-AP4 was 107% Ϯ 18% of control of the stratum granulosum stimulus to elicit a large inward postsynaptic current (PSC) when the CA3 neuron (p Ͼ 0.5; washout ϭ 96% Ϯ 10%). L-AP4 thus selectively depresses dentate stratum granulosum-evoked PSCs was held at Ϫ60mV. This PSC contained both monosynaptic and polysynaptic components. Perfusion of the ( Figure 1F ), compatible with a mossy fiber origin. In the same experiments, we examined the frequency NMDA receptor antagonist DL-2-amino-5-phosphonovalerate (APV; 100 M) and the AMPA/kainate receptor dependence of dentate stratum granulosum-evoked PSCs to establish whether these responses show the antagonist 2,3-dioxo-6-nitro-1,2,3,4-tetrahydrobenzo [f]quinoxaline-7-sulphonamide disodium (NBQX; 10 M) pronounced facilitation with modest increases in frequency exhibited by mossy fiber signals (Regehr et al., reduced but did not abolish the postsynaptic response ( Figure 1B) . The residual PSC represented ‫%5ف‬ of the 1994). Increasing the stimulation frequency from 0.05 Hz to 1 Hz caused a facilitation to 271% Ϯ 86% of initial amplitude (range: 1%-25%), implying that the original PSC was mainly mediated by ionotropic glutamate control (mean increase in amplitude 11-20 stimuli after stepping the frequency; n ϭ 14; Wilcoxon signed rank, receptors.
Under identical recording conditions, AMPA, kainate, p Ͻ 0.05; Figure 1E If mossy fibers can release both GABA and glutamate, that they were generated by activation of interneurons that send axon collaterals into the dentate gyrus. Such it should be possible to record minimal stimulationevoked PSCs mediated by both transmitters from the interneurons would also have to show the otherwise unique frequency-dependent facilitation and metabosame presynaptic axon. We attempted to record such Figure 5C ). In the pyramidal neurons are thus highly likely to be monosynaptic and to arise from neurons with dendrites in stratum same neurons, PSCs evoked by electrical stimulation in dentate stratum granulosum were reversibly depressed moleculare, namely, granule cells. Because the terminals of hilar interneurons may have by L-AP4 ( Figure 5E ). Both glutamate-evoked and stimulus-evoked PSCs were abolished by picrotoxin, indicatpresynaptic metabotropic receptors (Poncer et al., 1995), we repeated the experiments by applying glutaing that they were mediated by GABA A receptors ( Figure  5D ; stimulus-evoked IPSCs not shown). The background mate in the dentate hilus in order to deliberately recruit hilar interneurons but not mossy fibers passing through frequency of spontaneous IPSCs occurring in between successive glutamate applications was much less sensithis region. Although glutamate application again evoked trains of PSCs in CA3 pyramidal neurons, they were only tive to L-AP4 (reduced to 85% Ϯ 2% of control; p Ͻ minimally depressed by 10 M L-AP4 (82% Ϯ 6% of glycine (DCG-IV) (Kamiya et al., 1996). We tested the effect of applying 1 M DCG-IV on the residual PSCs control; n ϭ 7; Figure 5D ).
To verify that the above results were not a peculiarity recorded in the presence of NBQX (10 M). The mean PSC amplitude was reduced to 38% Ϯ 8% of control of guinea pigs, we examined stratum granulosumevoked PSCs in hippocampal slices from rats. In this (p Ͻ 0.02; n ϭ 3; washout ϭ 90% Ϯ 5%) and was subsequently completely abolished by picrotoxin (100 M). In species, L-AP4 cannot be used to identify mossy fibers (Lanthorn et al., 1984) , so we instead applied the group the same experiments, pressure application of glutamate via a pipette positioned in stratum moleculare II agonist (2S,2ЈR,3ЈR)-2-(2Ј,3Ј-dicarboxycyclopropyl) -close to the stimulating electrode evoked bursts of PSCs mossy fiber transmission but also to GABAergic signaling from the dentate gyrus to CA3. In contrast, IPSCs as in the guinea pig experiments. Their frequency was elicited by CA3 stratum radiatum stimulation were unafreduced by DCG-IV (to 16% Ϯ 10% of control; p Ͻ fected by L-AP4, were depressed by increasing the stim-0.001), and they were abolished by picrotoxin. Thus, ulus frequency, and showed no LTP following tetanic GABAergic PSCs can be elicited both in guinea pigs stimulation. The results are consistent with the release and in rats by stimulating dentate granule cells, and of GABA from mossy fibers, as suggested by the immuthese PSCs show a similar sensitivity to metabotropic nohistochemical evidence for the presence of GABA, glutamate receptor agonists as do conventional mossy GAD65, and GAD67 in this pathway. Alternatively, the fiber signals.
responses originate from a population of unidentified interneurons that project from stratum moleculare and Dentate-Evoked IPSCs Show NMDA show all the physiological and pharmacological features Receptor-Independent LTP of granule cells. An unusual feature of mossy fiber synapses is that they
Although the GABAergic signals elicited from stratum exhibit NMDA receptor-independent LTP, which is exgranulosum stimulation satisfied all the criteria used to pressed presynaptically (Harris and Cotman, 1986). We identify glutamatergic mossy fibers, some reports have therefore examined the effect of tetanization on the described quantitatively larger effects of metabotropic GABAergic IPSCs evoked by electric stimulation in straglutamate agonists or stimulation frequency increments tum granulosum of the dentate gyrus in the presence on field EPSPs recorded in stratum lucidum (e.g., Regehr of NBQX (10 M) and APV (100 M). Two high-frequency et al., 1994). This discrepancy may reflect the fact that tetani (100 Hz; 1 s, 10 s interval) were followed by a very the GABAergic IPSCs recorded here were inevitably pronounced initial potentiation, which gradually decontaminated by stimulation of some interneuron axon cayed to reach a plateau of 188% Ϯ 35% after 10-20 collaterals, some of which synapse on the postsynaptic min (n ϭ 9; p Ͻ 0.05; Figures 6A and 6B ects from the dentate gyrus to CA3, with terminals that Mossy fiber LTP is mimicked and partially occluded by have presynaptic pharmacological and physiological application of the adenylate cyclase activator forskolin properties identical to those of mossy fibers. We cannot (Weisskopf et al., 1994) . We therefore tested the effect exclude this possibility, but, if such neurons exist, they of forskolin application (50 M 10-20 min) on GABAergic have yet to be identified. Interneurons have been deIPSCs evoked by stratum granulosum stimulation. This scribed that have dendrites projecting through stratum treatment led to an increase in IPSC amplitude to granulosum, but they are not known to project to CA3a 228% Ϯ 61% (n ϭ 7). When the IPSCs reached a plateau, and CA3b (Sik et al., 1997; Lubke et al., 1998). They are two 100 Hz tetani were applied. In contrast to the effect unlikely to be the recently described "mossy fiberin naive slices, this stimulus produced no further potentiassociated" interneurons (Spruston et al., 1997; Vida ation ( Figure 6D) . Thus, GABAergic IPSCs elicited by and Frotscher, 2000), as these should not be recruited by stratum granulosum stimulation shows the same freglutamate application in stratum moleculare. Moreover, quency-and forskolin-evoked plasticity as mossy fiber the GABAergic PSCs generated by these interneurons EPSPs.
do not show pronounced frequency-dependent facilitation.
Discussion
The results are highly unlikely to arise from the transsynaptic recruitment of interneurons by mossy fibers. GABAergic PSCs elicited by dentate gyrus stimulation First, in the presence of ionotropic glutamate receptor showed the same pharmacological sensitivity and useblockers, it is unclear how they could be depolarized to dependent plasticity normally associated with glutafiring threshold. Second, there was no evidence for an matergic mossy fiber signals: reduction by metabotropic increase in PSC latency upon addition of NBQX and glutamate receptor agonists (Yamamoto et 
